
Diary of * Dollar. 
' 

Found myself yesterday morning in 
the pocket of a man who had promised 
to love, honor, protect and cherish me 
with all his might and main 
And this morning where am If Burst. 

Broken. In a hundred pieces. Lying 
disjecta membra, etc., in grim saloon tills 
or dirty pockets. 

. But I anticipate. 
I was on the reserve fence and laid by 

fe> pay a bill. My comrade waa a SO-cent 
piece who was expected to pay that day’s 
expenses. 
Suddenly this comrade disappeared. 

On dit, he was borrowed. I came 
I went thne: 
* For a cigar after breakfast, 10 cents; 
for a glass of beer at 10 a. m., 6 cents; 
for four sjasseq of beer for the crowd at 
ia in., 20 cents; for 

_ 

another cigar, 10 
cents; tor boot-blacking, 5 cents ; for a 
shave, 15 cents; for fnut, 10 cents; for 
ear fares, 20 cents ; for another glass of 
beer, 5 cents. Verily, what a shadow is 
a $! What a shadow it pursues !—New 
York Graphic. 

Majolica.—The name ia derived from 
the island Majorca, where the Saracens 
established manufactories of the ware. 
Afterward the ware was imported into 
Italy, where it borrowed the classic 
forms and myths of anciei t Greece md 
Borne. Hence it is at once domestic 
and refined in character, Oriental and 
classic; with the harmony of color of. 
Chinese faience,the grace of ornament- 
ation of the Persian and the Grecian 
classic simplicity and symmetry of form. 
It was famous for its luster, but modern 
lusters are inferior in beauty to the old 
methods, especially the secret one which 
produced the golden luster—a yellow 
color overlaid with mother-of-pearl. 
ALDe.ni dukuu. west Toledo, Ohio, says: 

“Hall’s Catarrh Cure saved my life.” Write 
him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
The man who never praises his wife de- 

serves to have a poor one. 

They can do the best work who know best 
how to rest. 

Western American Scenery. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y 

has now ready for distribution a sixteen 
page portfolio of scenes along its line, half 
tones, of the size of the World's Fair port- 
folios lately issued. They are only ten cents 
each and can be obtained without delay by 
remitting the amount to Geo. H. Hkafford, 
General Pass. Agent, Chicago, I1L 

Incredulity robs us «f many pleasures, 
and gives nothing in return.—Lowell. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings- comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when j 
tightly used. The many, who live bet- j 
terithan others and enjoy life more, with 

' 

leas expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to j 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid j 
laxative principles embraced in the j 
xemedy, SyTup of Figs. 
Jt» excellence is due to its presenting 

' 

in;the form-most acceptable and pleas- j 
.ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly , 

'beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, ; 

■dispelling -colds, headaches and fevers 
■and permanently curing constipation. > 

It has given satisfaction to millionsand ■ 

met with the approval of the medical ■ 

profession,'because it acts on the Kid- 
neys,. Liver and Bowels without weak- , 

•eningthem and it is perfectly free from 
•every objectionable substance. 
•Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- 

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it ia man- 
ufactured’by the California Fig Syrup 
Co.-only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and • being well informed, you will not 
.accept any.aubstitute if offered. 

COOK BOOK 
!-%• 

.3*0 rfta&s-iu.o&TRAT&n. 
• One of the I strifes t urrt Beat Cook- ; 

: BOOK a publ i tlied. Mailed In aachaaga - 

i fJor SO Ux f Uoa he*da cut fr<« liton 1 

Coffee wrappers, and a 2-oent stamp. 
Write for list of our other flnuttee- 
Lm"- Wooiaoi* 8*ict Co._ 
450 Huron St folkbo, Ohdi. 

do you 
Travel? 

YES! 
BIG FOUR ROUTE; 

BEST LINE EAST 
—TO THB— 

Mountains, bakes 
aund Seashore, 

'Vestibule trains to 

New York and Ifyston. 
ASK FOR TIOtETS VIA THE 

BIG FOUR ROUTE. 
W. O. MrCORMICK, D. » MARTIN, 
PlS. TzsJQe liAiw^sr. Gen. Pam. *nd T. A., 

CINCINNATI. 

MEDICINE SENT FREE BY MAIL TO 
JIKN UNTf T« Ol'KJCD of Vital Equation, Weak- 

, fie**, Varicocele, MmM, etc. ,We sen# medicine free 

^igr-insti BnfiU UtJJtKO No nia* ter h*>w severe the 
aa**.' Thousand* eared hero in Chicago M(1 elnewhere. 
Jfawn+4y Lent in plain package. W lien ruled we charge 
**4* wet. tuoie than Wiite us to-day. 
MOMM MjBJMBPjf VO.. Chicago, lit 

ABENft WANTED. SSfBS.» ■“» 
AddrCM f. O. Bo* 1*71. Naw York City. 

NEBRASKA-KANSAS BILL 

ANNIVERSARY OF A DAV FULL 
OF LOCAL INTEREST. 

*» Occadow ikit Pmmmw Peculiar 

ponaace la the People af Kaaaaa aad 

%bruka-Or(aaltatla« af the Terrt- 
tarlra af Thaaa Two State.—Memorial 

Hay Ltlcawlaa tha Annlveraary of tha 
Kaaaaa- Nebraska BUI—An Epoch that 
Pnahad Aalda Compronalaca of tha Paat 
and Joined Slavery and Freedom In 
Mortal Combat. 

A bay With Donbla Interest. 
(Specially Prepared for the Western News- 

paper l'n on.] 

The annually recurring Memorial 

Day is nowhere more patriotically ob- 
served than in Kansas and Nebraska. 
When the call came for volunteers, those 
young territories were among the first 
to respond, and the regiments they 
furnished fought with bravery and gal- 
lantry inferior to none. They were es- 
sentially loyal territories, and their few 
thousand inhabitants furnished more 
recruits to the population than many 
New England and Middle states. Then, 
too, Nebraska and Kansas are largely 
settled by the veterans of the civil war 
and their descendants—more largely 
than sister commonwealths east and 
west. It is bat natural, therefore, that 
the most hallowed holiday, the tribute 
of a nation to the loyalty of its defend- 
ers, should be so patriotically kept in 
these two states. 
Hut aside from feelings of gratitude 

to the fallen, and of reverence to de- 
parted comrades, Memorial Day pos- 
sesses a peculiar interest'for the citizens 
of Nebraska and Kansas—not less patri- 
otic or grateful because so particularly 
local. It was a most felicitous chance 
that placed Memorial Day on the an- 
niversary of the Nebraska and Kan- 
sas bill, for it is certainly fitting to 
observe the last sacred rites of our civil 
war on the anniversary of one of the 
material factors in preparing the nation 
avi vuai war. ±ne dui aia more man 

organize two frontier territories; it 
pushed aside the compromises of the 
past, and joined slavery and freedom 
in mortal combat 

In 1844, public attention was first di- 
rected to the “Nebraska Country,” as 
the vast prairies of the Louisiana pur- 
chase yet unorganized, extending from 
the Missouri to the Rockies, and from 
the compromise line 3ti degrees 30 min- 
utes to the British possessions were 
popularly called. At that time, peti- 
tions were presented to congress, ask- 
ing that this country be organized into 
a territory with the name "Nebraska.” 
Though advocated by such a man as 
Stephen A. Douglas, the prayer of the 
petitions was totally unheeded. The 
vast expanse—greater in extent than 
the present two largest states—was 
given over to the murderous Indian 
tribes, and had no white inhabitants 
who were not legally trespassers. The 
trackless plains were unexplored and 
popularly supposed to be an arid waste. 
But with the wild rush to the west in 
’40, the country became better known; 
the Indians more under subjection; and 
settlers multiplied akuig the rivers of 
the prairies no longer regarded as des- 
ert. With the increase <of population, 
came a more favorable reception to the 
requests for the organization of a trans- 
Missouri territory, La oh -congress up 
to the thirty-second considered the mat- 
ter, but until the second session of that 
congress, the proposals -did not get be- 
yond the committee stage. 
A week alter -the opening of 

that session, on the 13 th of De- 
cember, 1852, Representative Wil- 
lard P. Rail, of Missouri, intro- 
duced a bill for -the organization of the 
‘•Territory at the Platte” to comprise 
what in former proposals had been 
-called “Nebraska.” For nearly two 
months the -bill was >under the consid- 
eration of the committee on territories, 
which then reported it back with the 
raise changed to "Nebraska.” 
The bill met the bitterest opposition 

of the -southern -members. By the 
terms of .the Missouri compromise of 
1820. the territorial location of Ne- 
braska would eventually secure its ad- 
mission as a free state. Tb is the south- 
ern members were determined to pre- 

if MM._l_ at_>. » « 
-- 
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been favored by war and by legislation, 
it was-still insatiate. The war of 1812, 
the Missonri-compromise. the annexa- 
tion of Texas, .the Mexican war, the 
compromises of 1850, had all been 
brought about by ithe efforts of the 
slave-bolding south, and intended to 
redound to seational advantage. Yet 
the south had lost by ail these attempts 
The north ,now had control of the sen- 
ate, and the slave power could no longer 
dietatemeasureskwithout making north- 
ern alliances For these reasons, the 
south resisted further extensions of free 
state territory, and as long as the Mis- 
souri compromise remained effective, 
would oppose .the organization of the 
Nebraska country from motives of 
policy. 
Many northern .members were op- 

posed to .the-passage of the bill on ac- 
count of its conflicting with existing 
treaties with the Indian .tribes guaran- 
teeing them .the occupancy of the land. 
Again, .they .argued that the population 
eras inaufliaicnt, and to organize such 
a territory would only impose a need- 
less burden upon the national treasury. 
If it was urged that the country was 
now populated by .thousands of indus- 
trious inhabitants, ithey answered that 
the laws of .the times made all Buch 
trespassers and law tweakers. 
In tlie committee of the whole house, 

the rejection .of the bill was recom- 
mended, but in seine unexplicable man- 
ner, its friends managed to prevent its 
defeat at that stage, .and scoured its 
passage by a vote of tiS.to 43. 
On the next day the bill was sent to 

the senate. There it met a strongly 
organized opposition determined <on its 
defeat. In the usual course, it was re- 
ferred to Senator Douglas' committee 
on territories, and after that all efforts 
to secure a report were unavailing, in 
the closing hours of the session the 
friends of the bill became desperate. 
On the last day but one, a motion to 
take it up for action was lost by a close 
vote, 30 to 25. The next day, in the 
last hours, another attempt was made 
to bring up the bill. This time its 
friends were but too successful, for 
it was taken up and tabled to prevent 
further waste of the few precious mo- 
ments left of the dying session by their 
filibustering. 
> On the following day, Franklin 
llsrce was inaugurated president. Mr. 

Pitrw was a democrat, a resident of 
New Hampshire. Ilia election over 
Ueneral Scott, the whiff candidate, had 
been so triumphant that the nation 
had (food cause W express its astonish' 
meat. The campaign had been with- 
out issues Both parties were in union 
in regarding the compromise measures 
of IS jo, relative to the admission of 
California, as a final settlement of the 
slavery question. Each presidential 
candidate expressed his hope that the 
dangerous discussion had been forever 
closed, and the inauffurai address of 
Pierce declared the strife ended, and 

• expressed the president’s determination 
to prevent its renewal. 
Kor several months, the country en- 

joyed a second era of good feeling. 
The politicians of the day had no 
troublesome issues of national impor- 
tance over which to quurrel. Pierce 
was popular, and exercised rare tact in 
the selection of his cabinet advisers. 

. But the slavery question was only ap- 
parently settled, for a few months later 
the agitation was to be renewed in all 
its terrible strength and animosity by 
the faction which had most strenuously 
insisted on the finality of the comprom- 
ises oflgja 
On the 5th of December, 1833, the 33d 

congress met in its first session. The 
organization of the senate had scarcely 
been completed when an Iowa Senator, 
Augustus C. Dodge, gave notice of 
his intention to introduce a bill for the 
organization of the territory of Ne- 
braska. The nextday President Pierce 
submitted his message to congress. 
After congratulating the country on 
the successful settlement of the slavery 
question as raised by the acquisition of 
vast territory through the Mexican 
war, he expressed a hope that the dis- 

! cussion was over, and announced his 
I determination to prevent any further 
! shock to the confederacy thereby. 
I On the 14th, Senator Dodge intro- 

| duced his bill On examination it was 
i iuuuu iv uc atiituu v lucuucui nnu 

| the one so sarcastically killed at the 
close of the preceding session. Noth- 
ing was said in any way as to slavery. 
By implication, the Missouri compro- 
mise would govern, an’d the new terri- 
tory would come in us a free state. 
After the first and second readings, 

the bill was referred to the committee 
on territories, with Douglas again 
chairman. The next day after com- 

mitment, it was reported back with a 
number of amendments Some of 
these caused a mild sensation, for they 
seemed plain enough, yet their import 
was scarcely credible. On the 4th of 
January, 1854, the committee made a 
special report which left no doubt as to 
the meaning of the amendments. The 
committee unequivocally declared the 
compromise of 1820 no longer oper- 
tive, it having been repealed as 

inconsistent with 'the compromise 
measures of 182a The latter, 
the committee said, rested “upon 
the great principles of self government, 
that the people should be allowed to 
decide the questions of their local in- 
stitutions for themselves." As a corol- 
lary, the right of congress to interfere 
with slavery was denied. 
An indignant protest came from every 

hamlet and city of the north. For 
more than thirty years, the compromise 
of 1820 had stood so revered that it 
seemed almost a part of the constitu- 
tion. At the time of its adoption, noth- 
ing else could have saved the country 
from civil war. Though there had been 
talk of its repeal, such had never been 
seriously regarded. If such a compact 
could be thrust aside from caprice, what, 
assurance was there that the constitu- 
tion, the lives, the liberties of the na- 
tion were safe? It was as Sumner said; 
the conscience of the people was 

aroused. 

The sudden, audacious change in the 
bill is accounted for in two ways. By 
some, it is alleged that in the preceding 
congress, a conspiracy had been found 
to give the south additional slave terri- 
tory. This theory supposes that the 
Hall bill of that congress had been 
killed to make way for a measure more 
favorable to the slavery interests. This 
seems plausible, as the new congress 
was seated a day after the first bill was 
tabled, and was well known to be of 

strong slavery sympathies. Then, 
many supposed tnat Mr. Dougins’ 
ambition for the Presidency had 
led him to associate himself with 
the most radical element of the domi- 
nant slaveocracy. But from whatever 
motives amended, the committee's re- 

port speedily changed the conditions 
and made those who had formerly 
championed the measure its most uu- 
111* l n 

On the second day after the special 
report, Archibald Dixon. the late Whig 
Governor of Kentucky and the succes- 
sor of llenry Clay in the senate, gave 
notice that when the Nebraska bill 
should come before the senate, he 
would more it© amend, so that "The 
Missouri-Compromise shall be repealed, 
and that the .citizens of the several 
states shall be at liberty to take and 
hold their slaves within any of the ter- 
ritories.” Ills amendment was soon in 
disfavor with those who would, if 
trank, haveexpressed their satisfaction 
with it. The uommittee had taken the 
stand that .the.compromise of is'ju was 

already repealed; Dixon's amendment 
was too candid .in .openly raising the 
real issue of repeal. Hut even if con- 
cealed in a mass of technical verbiage, 
the only question before congress and 
the country wassthe repeal of the Mis- 
souri compromise. 
Four months the stormy debates pro- 

gressed. Each day made the issne 
clearer on dhe .extension or limitation 
of slavery. During the discussion, 
agents of the Nebraska country arrived 
in Washington, with petitions asking 
the division of the proposed territory, 
and suggesting that to avoid divid- 

ing the Cherokee country the boundary 
be placed at 37-deg. instead of 30 deg. 
30 min. These suggestions, recommend- 
ed by the lowatuad Missouri delegations, 
weru adopted by the committee, and 
the proposed territory .divided along 
the 40th parallel into "Kansas” in 
the south and "Nebraska'’ in the north. 
This division further excited the 

north. The avowed purpose of the 
south was to secune Kansas, the south- 
ern territory, and to contemptuously 
give Nebraska to the free states. Fur- 
ther, the two territories would be twice 

i us expensive as one, and one territorial 
| government was thought to be a need- 
j less luxury. The slave-holders coveted 
i Kansas It was of easy ucc#ss to Mis- 
| souri and Texas, slave states, it was 

by climate better adapted to the Degro. 
Nebraska was too frigid, and too much 
surrounded by free territory to be of 
great desirability to them, liut the 
north was determined to prevent either 
territory becoming slavery ground, and 
desperately contested every inch. 
The bill passed the senate after four 

months debate,substantially as reported 

by the committee. An intendment by 
I Senator Chase, making the apparent 
I issue just what the disguised issue was, 
| the repeal of the Clay compromise, was 
i defeated. Senator Clayton of Delaware, 
1 on the day before the passage of the 
! hill, amended by disfranchising and 
! making ineligible to office foreigners 
i who had merely declared their in- 
; ten lions' of becoming citizens With 
this amendment, the bill passed by 

! 
a wte of 3? to 14. The southern 

I whips joined the democratic senator* 
! in supporting the measure, now a test 
| of loyalty to the administration. 
, On Jauuary 31st, a week or so after 
; the report of the committee dividing 
the proposed territory into Knnsaa and 
Nebraska, Chairman Richardson of the 
house committee on territories, reported 
a bill which had been recommended by 

; a majority of theoomraittce, and which 
, 
became the subject of ns much debate 
as the senate bill. The condition of 
the public mind, in the meantime, soems 

j incredibly excited. Citizens of every 
| condition; clergymonof every creed; so- 
cieties of every kind; legislatures of 
many states petitioned congress in op- 
position to the bilk The excitement 

| about the time the bill passed the sen- 
ate was intense, but as unpopular 

| amendments appeared to insure its do- 
i feat in the house, the public mind once 
more becamo qnieted. The discussion 
was resumed on the Sth of May, after 
Mr. Richardson offered the senate bill 
as an amendment to the coinmittee'a 
bill. Public interest was re-awakened 
in an intensified degree. That fort- 
night of national anxiety was never 

equalled in any time of peace or war. 
On the 33d of May, the bill was placed 
on its final passage in the house. A 
last desperate effort was made to pre- 
vent a vote. Every conceivable means 
of dilatory procedure was tried in vain 
to prevent the inevitable. The house 
was in session nearly twelve hours, and 
in that time no less than twenty-nine 
roll calls were demanded and ordered. 
Just-before midnight, the roll was called 
for the last time, and the house commit- 
tee's substitute bill passed by a vote of 
113 to 10U This bill was Identioal with 
the senate measure la all its provis- 
ions, except the Clayton amendment, 
which was ommitted. 
on the 33th, tb$ senate took up the 

house substitute The opposition rec- 
ognized the uselessness of further at* 

temp to* secure its defeat, and sol- 
emnly warned the majority of the 
effects of the odious measure. It was 

finally passed at the end of a thirteen 
hour session. No roll call was ordered, 
but the dilatory motions during the 
night session showed that the bill had 
neither made nor lost votes since its 
first passage by the senate. The final 
passage was really at 1 o'clock on Sun- 
day morning, the 2«th day of May, but 
the senate was still sitting in the legis- 
lative session of the 25th. Thursday, 
the 30th of May, 1851, President Pierce 
approved the bill. The long struggle 
ceased with universal ill feeling that 
lasted until the close of the war struck 
at the root of the trouble; Bnd two more 
frontier territories were duly organ- 
ized. 
The effects of the bill seem scarcely 

conceivable. The whig party was wiped 
out of existence, and the democratic 
party suffered most terrible northern 
losses. A new party sprang up, a big- 
oted, secret organization that soon 
sank back into forgetfulness. Party 
lines were then in reality drawn on the 
slavery or bondage of the negro, what- 
ever were the nominal issues. The dis- 
cussion may have been unnecessarily 
revived, but its effect was tremendous. 

In the forty years of their organized 
government, Nebraska and Kansas 
have made most marvelous progress 
Although shorn of much of their former 
territory, the population is now mill- 
ions to the thousands of those days 
The rough ox cart has given way to 
the luxurious overland flyer; the pine 
shanty to the sybaritic palace; Father 
Hamilton's little mission to the arched 
cathedral. What the future will bring 
forth we may not conjecture; but if 
as full of progress as the past, “Oh, 
what wonderful things will our grand 
children see!” 

PEOPLE IN PARTICULAR. 

Mark Twain will build a cottage 
| near Fort Phenix, Mass., on a site 

j recently presented to him. 
i Figures of Grant and Lincoln in 

j high relief are being modeled in New 
| York by O'Donovan for the Brooklyn 
I arch. 

| Yang Yn, the Chinese minister at 
i Washington, is cutting a very wide 
swath. His costume, carriage and 

I mansion outshine those of any other 

| diplomats. 
j Frank Bussell of Cheboygan *Wis., 
! has succeeded in domesticating a sea* 
gull, which is now running about his 

I farm with a brood of ehickens, of no 
j earthly use to anybody. 
I Lord Boscbery’s son snu heir, who 
| bears the title of Lord Dalmeny, is a 
bright boy about 13 years old. There 

j are also several little daughters in the 
j big 'mansion in Berkeley square, 
i London. 

j Evelyn Abbott, fellow of Balliol 

! college^ Oxford, has been chosen bj- 
| the present master and fellows to 

| prepare the biography of the late 
I’rofessbr Jowett, so long the master 
of Balliol. 

Lady Butler is engaged on a piet* 
j ore of “Waterloo,” which may possi- 
] bly rival her wonderful “Boll Call” 
, 
in public estimation. She is now set- 
tled at Aldershot with her husband, 

| Sir William Butler, and her five chiK 
| dren. 

j William Finney Te«ple. who died at 
Manchester, Pa., a few days ago at 
the age of 70 years, was famous as a 

t 
deer slayer. He began killing them 
when he was 11 years old, and is said 
to have shot not less than 3,000 of 
them. 
The richest actor in the world is M. 

Coqnelin. whose fortune is estimated 
at $1,000,000. Next to him, in point 
of wealth, is probably Ilenry Irving. 
Of actresses, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 
has made the most money, and spent 
the most. 

A man in Paris wrote to Henry Irv- 
ing for a loan on the ground that his 
resemblance to the English actor had 
become burdensome to him on account 
of the frequency with which he was 
mistaken for the latter. Henry mailed 
him schilling and advised him to end 
his misfortunes by having his hair cut. 

When you are offered a great deal for a 
little, be sure there is a cheat in it 

SIDE from the fact that the 

cheap baking powders contain 
alum, which causes indigestion and 
other serious ailments, their use is 

extravagant. 
It takes three pounds of the best 

of them to go as far as one pound 
of the Royal Baking Powder, be- 
cause they are deficient in leavening 
gas. O ' ’- * 

There is both health and econ- 

omy in the use of the Royal Baking 
Powder. 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., .NEW-YORK. 

Advertised* 

Patting her head into the poetoffiee 
window, she shouted at the astonished 
custodian of the mails, "Advertised)* 
“Mann,* aaid he, alter partially recover- 
ing his hell-possession, “what did yon 
wish?*' “AdvertisedI* she repeated, 
loader than belore. By force ot cus- 
tom he managed to ask, “What name, 
marm?” Again came the same reply, 
“Advertised I" bnt this time supple- 
mented with the demand, "An how 
long wid yes kspe a body a shtanding 
hare while yes be a garruping loike a 
moon call in a shtable I Wnd yea iver 
give me me letther, I soy?” “Bat what 
is your name, my dear woman ?" 

“ 

Oeh, 
don’t yes 

* dear woman * me, yes ould 
sinner 1 Don’t yes mane to aboide by 
yes own directions entoirely, yes old 
bald-headed divil?. Didn’t yes put in- 
til the papers, ’Persons calling lor let- 
then will p’sze say 

* advertised 1 ’ And 
haven't Oi made myself hoarse wid say- 
ing, ‘advertised! advertised I adver- 
tised)’ Oive mo me letther, Oi say I 
That iver Bridget McShaugnesay 
should ha’ been tnrifled wid by the 
loikea ol yes I* The letter was forth- 
coming ere she had done, and the Post- 
master sank back in his chair with a 
sigh ol relie!, while Bridget lelt the 
office with a very red lace and a perfect 
cataract of r’s escaping from her month. 
—Boston Transcript. 

The Yellow Glow ot the Horlson, 
Painted on tlio sky by the setting sun. Is 
beautiful. Nut so the sallow suit ion ot a 
face tinged with blue. And obi the un- 
speakable discomfort that bile In the wrong 
place produces. Twlnve* In the right side 
and under the right shoulder blade, nausea, 
vertigo, sick headache, constipation, faulty 
digestion. Not In an Instant can the symp- 
toms of bllllousness be dispelled, but per- 
sistence in the use of Hostetter's Stomach 
Hitters will eradicate them, restore diges- 
tion and regularity of tlio , owels. and coun- 
ters t tendencies to more aggravated com- 
plaints. which an Interruption of these func- 
tions begets. Klieumutism, inactivity of the 
kidneys and liludder. neuralgia, and inabil- 
ity to sleen, are also remedied by this genial 
preventive and restorative of nerve force 
and tranquility. As an antidote to the 
poison of malaria. It Is uatalling und prompt. 
Awlnegla-sful three times a day. 

Learning to Save. 
The first thing to be learned by a 

boy or young man, or anybody else 
having the least ambition to become a 
useful E-ember of society, is the h^bit 
ot saving. No matter if a boy or girl 
has wealthy parents, each should learn 
to save, if for no ether reason than that 
riches are well known to " take to them- 
selves wings and flyaway.” Few arc 
so well-to-do as to be sure against pov- 
erty and wont. The children of the 
wealthy parents are often miserably 
poor; while men of large means have 
commenced life without other advant- 
ages than habits of industry coupled 
with the disposition to a tve. It is es- 
pecially important that the children ol 
people in moderate circumstances and 
of the poor should leant to take care of 
the money they get. 

" Hanson's Single t uru *nlv..n 
Warrant**.! tucureur mnury ivfuiidcii. A*k your 

Sruggi.1 fur it. I'. .,*** is uu.. 

It does not follow because hearts of oak 
ore desirable that wooden beads ore. 

The Beauty of Klagara. 
Con never be descriled and it bos never 

been pictured so adequately and satisfac- 
torily as in the splendid portfolio just is- 
sued by the Michigan Central, “The Niag- 
ara Fall* Koute. ’ It contains fifteen large 
plates from the very best Instantaneous 
photographs, which can not be bought for 
ms many dol ars. All these will be sent for 
10 cents l>y Kkask J. Buamiiall, Advtg. 
Agent. Michigan Centra], 403 Monadnock 
block, Chicago._ 

Coe’s Cowgh Balsam 
t* the olden ami brat, it will break up a Cold quirt, 
er iuac aaypaloK else. It Is always reUsble. Try it. 

Kindness In women, not their beauteous 
looks, shall win my love.—Shakespeare 

Billiard Table, second-hand. For sale 
cheap. Apply to or address. H. C. Akin, 

oil B. 18th St.. Omaha, Neb. 
The more you polish a rascal the moaner 

you make him._ 
Perfectly at Mens 

The irrigated lands of Idaho possess 
that peculiar qnallUcation which is 
perfectly adapted to the raising of 
apples, apricots, peaches, cherries, pears, 
plums, grapes, prunes, bops, alfalfa 
corn and«potatoes, which always find 
a ready market and bring good price. 
You can’t overstock the United 

States with thq&e commodities 
We'll send our advertising matter 

on application El U Lomas, l>. P. 
*fc T. A., Omaha, Keh. 

Do your duty ia little things and you will 
he faithful in great ones. 

Doomed to Alienee, 
The gem of a novel ia contained in \ 

event* that occurred in * Russian town* 
Twenty year* ago, a church organ iao 
atolo tne priest's pistol, shot and robbed 
a far met, replaced the weapon in tho 
sacristy, confessed the crime to tho 
priest, whose lips were thus sealed upon j 
the subject, and then denounced him a* 

' 
' 

the robber and assassin. The nnfortu- - 

nste ecclesiustic, vainly protested his in* : 

nocenco, was sentenced to hard labor for 
life. The orgunist on his doath-bed con* 
teased this crime, but when steps wore 
taken to secure tlie liberation of the in* 
uooent sufferer it was found that he had ‘ 

been dead for several months. Title • 

real-life tragedy fairly tames the real* 
life comedy of the tine young English 
gentleman who, having been arrested 
for robbing a postofltoe, married the ' 

postmistress, the Bole witness against y<' 
him, who was thus precluded from testi* , 

fying against her husband. 
-*-*• 

ghlleh's Caneptlm Care 
!« «dk) on n tftiftrftdtr#. It rurtvlncHiiMfit 
Mott. It a tho tamtCuutfh Cura. * $iMk $s 

Wicks made of spun glass have been 
tried in lamps, and it is said they da , 

very well. It is said that they supply 
the petroleum, oil or alcohol to the 
flame with more steadiness than the or- 
dinary wiok; that they secure a deal 
and pure light at a leas expense of fuel, 
and that they diminish the usual un* ; 

pleasant odor. 

No mineral water will produce the bene 
" 

filial results that follow taking ene or more 
of “Baicsou’i Pills” with agios* of water. 

tub new pair ot snoes came nomo tar 
little 6-year-old. He tried them on, and, 
Unding that his feet were in very close - 
quarters, exclaimed: "Omy! they ore 
so tight I can’t wink my toes.” 

The population of the United Btates 
doublee in a period ot about thirty-four 
years. 

HEALTHY OHIUMKU 
rrom nwiiny 

motben, and motl£» 
en will certainly ba . 

healthy it they’ll taka 
‘ 

. Dr. Pierce's Favorite is 

1 Prescription. Sotth 
flag can equal it ba : 

building up a w*» 
man’s strength, la. 
regulating ana assist- 
ling all her natural 
| functions, and in put- 1 
ting in perfect order 
every part of the ih , 

“ favorite Prescription" u InM tba , 

‘'Mothers’ Friend” for it arsiets nature^ 
thereby shortening 

“ labor.” 
Taukt, CoUU County, Tfcxae. , 

Dr. R. V. Pikiicb: Dear Sir—l took you* 
“ Favorite Prescription " previous to coniine* 
ment and never did so well In my Hn>. it M 
only two weeks slnoo my confinement ana 
I am able to do my won. 1 fact stronger 
than I ever did in six weeks before. 

FREE] „?.r?.FUE BLUM 
AmrurlsllBf Ibe ftu t that thr>uann<U i.fldUs 
of ha*. Mi 
MOMBt or prle*, •kkkkll pm fetal*, m4 
|« crdrr ifet AJ.t may giro U a fair trial, I 

. 
»lll wml a 8awf.lv BoitW.uMy porfel. ait 

icfergv* 
pfifili, oa rtrtifi of tfc. r'ACI 

■ LE ACH rrtnovaaawl ctir«a aU»io**lv all 
fvvrkko, piaipUa, moth, blarhbaarta, ooUorr. 

1 
mo, arw. wsrma, arliklo, or r««(hMa* of 

Mm». A. WUPPlRT,e 1,14th •t.,M.V.ONv 

TOURIST TRAVEL 
To COLORADO RESORTS 

Will set in fftri/ tbia ynr, and the Ortnt Rook 
Island Routs Ua *IMr ampin a#dDwf*rti? 
nnmuifnu to transport toe uugr wbo wOl Ukt (• .__ trnn» port 
thelovely oool of Colorado'* 

HIGH ALTITUDES. 
The Track I* perfect, and doable over Import*St 
division*. Tfaln Equipment the very beat, end a soils 
\ vHttbuled Train called the ||Q R|y| teewe Chtceea 
dally at It p. m. and arrive* second morales at Denver 
or Colorado Spring* for breakfast 
Any coupon Ticket Amt can five yon rate*, and further Information will beobeerrullyandquicklyre* 

spouded to by addrcMlnc JftO KRBAflTlAM 
General Pmmencer AfWt, Ckitu^n. 

Patents. Trade-Marks* 
Examination aad Advice i»ii to PatentabfUty off 

Invention. 8cod for ** luv*"^”’ »»nia» iiaw .. a.» 

»»■««-" TATBZCE O'f A1 

TANKS 
dim* K. Kumiuiiii, He 

luvefitors’Guide, or flow to GeA 
a 1’atenL” PA7SZCX OTAIMIL. ' WAaBXMTO. S. 

WATER TANK* ft* 
.took or reservoir. Adt .' 
ln'ie. illiluiM. at ua/tiai' -V 

-_prl<w~. lTloaUM rna A4> / 
KatncMitsit, Bad Uak. Iowa. r.iffi 

W. .V. Oanha-U, IMM. 
Wuau awwwliic AuvcrtlMiuoata auiulv 

Uullu. tilt. 1‘apwr. 

ST. JACOBS OIL 
•PERMANENTLY RIlGU UlOtlSITl. 


